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Performance appraisal is an important organizational approach to enhance the 
management level. The tobacco industry is a monopoly administration which 
combines government and company. Since it isn’t a long time of introduction of 
performance appraisal, there are many insufficient in understanding of performance 
appraisal. In operation, many problems still need to be dealt with and many 
approaches still need to be improved. County Tobacco Monopoly Bureau, as the basic 
unit of tobacco monopoly administration, is the foundation of the monopoly 
management system, which plays an important role in disensary system and 
monopoly law enforcement. There is no doubt that strengthening performance 
appraisal of grassroots monopoly personnel plays an important role in enhancing the 
working attitude of monopoly personnel and improving work performance of 
monopoly department. 
On the basis of summarizing the theory of performance appraisal, this paper 
analyzes the outstanding problems of assessment of Tobacco Monopoly Bureau at 
county level in L city , by means of research, statistical analysis, comparison, and 
combination of quantitative and qualitative analysis. It also redesigns performance 
evaluation system according to the system’s construction process. Firstly, this paper 
analyzes the L city’s tobacco strategy, according to which goals for monopoly 
personnel have been set, and it also presents the departments and posts’ key 
performance index system under the key performance index examination. In choose 
of the method for examination, the key performance index, 360-degree assessment, 
and mandatory distribution are adopted, which make the examination more 
operational. In performance communication, the specific method is proposed. In 
operation, the results of performance is used to measure staffs’ bonuses, pay 
adjustment, assessment of advanced individual, staffing, improvement of 
performance , career planning and so on. In this way, a complete and scientific 
performance evaluation system for county monopoly personnel is formed. 
This paper also compares the old evaluation system and new evaluation system. 
Meanwhile, in order to ensure the effective application of performance appraisal 














promotion by leader, cultivation and construction of performance culture, training of 
performance appraisal, perfection of supporting policies and so on. 
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第一章   绪论 
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分离。2004 年（烟叶产区为 2007 年），取消县级烟草公司的企业法人资格（但
保留县级烟草专卖局的行政法人资格），停止省级公司直接经营烟草业务，打造




烟草行业着力培育 10 多个全国重点骨干品牌，组建 10 个左右大型烟草集团。在
2010 年全国烟草工作会议上，国家烟草专卖局在工作报告中，第一次明确提出
了“532”、“461”品牌发展目标，即争取用五年或更长一段时间，着力培育 2 个年
产量在 500 万箱、3 个 300 万箱、5 个 200 万箱以上的品牌；培育 12 个销售收入
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